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HASTINGS
LAW NEWS
Politicians slated
to speak
The Hastings Student Forums program under the direction of the Office of Public Affairs is continuing to
offer the Hastings student body notable speakers many
of whom are Hastings Alumni. This being an election
year the accent is on political personalities .
Speaking on the death penalty initiative. will be
State Senator and Hastings alum ( '56) George R. f.!oscone.
He will address the students on October 19 (tomorrow)
at 2 p.m. in the Student Commons. Sen. Moscone will
appear in the role of spokesman for Californians Against
Proposition 17. He is the group's State Chairman.
Coming on October 23, again at 2 p.m. in the
Commons, will be Sissy Farrenthold, Texas State Legislature representative. Ms. Farrenthold was a suprisingly strong candidate for the Democratic Vice-Presidential nomination.
ｾＧＱｯｴｨ･ｲ＠
speaker to look forward to, also a Hastings
alum, will be Assemblyman Willie L. Brown, Jr. '58. He
will be here on October 30.

Hastinr,s students are urged to avail themselves of
this urogram. These meetings provide an excellent ouportunity for the students to gain insight into the law
as seen through the eyes of legislators and politicians.
Anyone interested in the other speakers may make their
suggestions to the rest of the student body through the

"

"

Sorting Out
The Applicants
ｾｬｩ｣ｨ｡･＠

Phelps

As 1st year
students reach midterm of their
first term at Hastings, -the next year's applications
are rolling in. Associate Dean Riegger discussed acceptance procedures in a second interview on the admissions process.
On the sub1ect of minority students, Dean Riegger
cited a report prepared by Hastings for the American
Bar Association which enumerated anproximately 220
minority students presently at Hastings (out of 1517
total students): 56 Blacks, 81 /lsians, 56 HexicanAmericans, 1 Puerto Rican, I Hispano-American, and
7 "other" (1. e. American Indian, etc.). It was noted,
however, that these numbers are probably not accurate
as they were obtained by examining last names and addresses in some instances. Except for LEOP students,
no data on students' race are keut by Hastings.

A look at figures for total applications for the
past four years gives a startling picture of the deluge with which the admissions personnel have had to
deal. For the class entering in the Fall of 1969,
there were 1903 applications. The following year this
L . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ( CON'T
PAGE ＳＧ ＭＢ
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BOAS SPEAKS
AT HASTINGS
Roger Boas, candidate for Congress in the 6th
Congressional District of San Francisco, spoke at
Hastings on October 7 concerning his position on a
number of k&y issues. A San Francisco Supervisor for
10 years and long-time host of KOED's "World Affairs"
program, Boas stressed his differences with incumbent
1,1ailliard in terms of the 'liar. the environment, health
care, and the manner in which Congressmen service
their constituencies.
Outlining his position, Boas commented that
'1ailliard is out of touch with the district and is
rarely in San Francisco. Boas pledged to open headquarters in San Francisco and liarin to be staffed by
volunteers where people could come in, talk, get information, and leave suggestions. He also promised
to be in the San Francisco area at least once a month
in order to be available to the people.
Concerning the War, Boas commented, "It has never
been in our national interest to fight for that South
Vietnamese regime, be it Thieu' s or anyone else IS. "
Stating that Mailliard had backed the Cambodian invasion and blocked the Mansfield f.JDendment repeatedly,
Boas contrasted his position as an opponent of the war
and of enormous federal defense spending.
Boas said that "the Enviornmental Protection
Agency is one of the things I like about the Nixon
Administration. " Boas is concerned wi th the proposed
Golden Gate National Recreation Center, and believes
that the ocean beach, Fort Funston, and areas offurin
should be included. He notes that Hailliard opposes
these inclusions on the ground they will be too expensive.
Boas commented that he feels health care is inadequate in this country, noting that the cost of
health care has gone up 12% a year--double the annual
rate of inflation. He cited the inadequacy of Medicare
in paying only about 50% of older people's medical expenses, and stated that 14 other nations have a lower
infant mortality rate than the U.S. Further, the lack
of GP's and medical assistants lends support according
to Boas for something like Kennedy's health proposal,
where an individual may choose a private doctor and
where 70% of the fees would be government funded.
Boas charged that incumbent Uailliard has used
his Congressional mails for campaigning, thus requiring additional effort on Boas' part. He estimated
that his total campaign bill, like most nonincumbents
running across the U.S. will be approximately $300,000.
Christi.De Beck
NOTE:

FINANCIAL AID

Sufficient matching funds have been generated from
private and outside sources to provide an additional
$206 272 in student loans under the National Direct
Stud;nt Loan Program. The people responsible for these
addi tional fundS are: Dean Anderson, who raised $9,200
in private funds; the Board of Directors who contributed
approximately $6,000; and the Hastings Book Store which
has contributed $5,000 out of its 1971-1972 profits;.
These funds are in turn match on about a 10 to 1 ra . ｾ＠
by the federal government to bring about the $206,272
total.
Ｍｾ

...

EDITOI1IAL
Still in doubt as to who will ret your vote for
Pre :3ident in Novembpr? Troubled about the credibil i ty of
the c'lndidates? We've rathered ::\ few quotes from Henry
KL,sine er and l1ichard Nixon which might help make UD your
mind.
KISSINGER ( May, 1969): "Gi ve us 6 months. If we have
not ended the war then, you can come back and tear
down the Whi te House fence."
NIXON (September, 1969):
the end of 1970."

"We will end this war beforf'

.
finally now have

NIXON (April, 1970): "We
just peace we are seeking."
ｾｉｘｏｎ＠

in sight the

(October, 19E8): "Those \'/ho have had a chance for
four years and could not ｰｲｯ､ｵｾ･＠
peace should not be
r,i".ren another chance."
HIXON (October, 1968): "If in November this war is not
over, after all the power that has been .J.t their
disposal, then the American people would be ,justified
to elect new leadershin."
iHXON (Anril. 1')69): "I do not ask unlimit-:> ,1 patience
from the neople whose hones for neace .lve too often
been raised and cruelly dashed over the nast 4 years.
In my ｣｡ｭｮｩｾ＠
for the Presidency I pledr,ed to end
this V!ar. If I fail to do so, I exnect the AmeriC8..11
people to hold me accountable for that failure."

To these last three quotes we can only say that we
comnletely aGree.

CO'.rw.NT

Last week I attempted to collect law books for
prisoners. 'fost of you saw the box :1ear the elevators,
ma:1:: of you made comments (snide and otherwise) and a
few of you gave or offered to give. To those few, I am
;-:rateful.

,I

MORE COMMENT

1:1 a resolution dated ｾｯｶｑｭ｢･ｲ＠
ｾｑＬ＠
1971, the
Hastinl:s faculty ｲ･ｱｵｾｳｴ､＠
student narticination on the
various P.astinr,s faculty committees. Under the resolution the A.S.H. President is to nominate five "tudenU;
for each corroni ttee. present t!lese names to Dean Anderson
wo will then select ':!hich two wIll seve on V:,, cor.mi ttees.
The action by the faculty was a lonr, delayed
recor,nition of the active role students are now ｴ｡ｫｩｮｾ＠
in t'he development of Hastinrs. This noint is not ｡ｲｾ＠
euable. The C],uestion which stands out, however, is
Vlhether Dean Anderson should have the right of review
over the appointees?
This year over 100 Hastin[':s students anplied for
positions on the various student-faculty committees.
At a eeneral meetinG of all who had indicated interest
the functions of the various corroni ttees Vlere outlined
and qualification statements were reC],uired. Then after
consultinG \'lith the other A.S.H. officers, President
George Spadoro submitted the names to Anderson who made
the final selection.
In an effort the
A.S.H. Council passed
for a deletion of the
that allowed the Dean
and a SUbstitution of
ｾｓｈ＠

change the present situation the
Council Bill B-6-72-72 ｣｡ｬｩｮｾ＠
clause of the facul tv resolution -'
to make the final determination
the followinr, in its olace:

The President of A.S.H. shall anooint the student
renresentatives to all faculty-student committees
with the approval of the A.S.H. Council bv a simole
majority vote.
'
The Hastinrs Law :Jews feels the student council,
acting as the representatives of the students, should
be the final deciding voice on student annointees. The
HLN thinks that the review power of any administration
or faculty member is not only unnecessary but could too
easily lead to re,iection of certain anpointees for their
aggressive attitude, liberal ideas, or f o r (in some
other way) being offensive to some member of the staff.
I urGe supoort of the A.S.H. Council's resolution
an d urge the faculty ｡｣･ｰｴｾ＠
of this recommendation.

Our actions (or inaction) must serve as a reflection
of ourselves. From a community with over 1 500 students
I , received only 17 books. 17! Yet I do not fault those
wno chose not to give. The collection will continue and
nerhaps things will improve. At least that is my hope.

Ed Litwin

What I do wonder at, what I did get a delicious
taste of irony over, was the sight of law students
attempting to steal law books intended for prisoners.
The collection will continue this week. Please <iron
off what you ｣｡ｾ＠
in the box which will be by the elevators.

C.B.

I.

•

BIRRINITON'S
•

• JONES ST.

ｾ＠

The follOll'ing was recei ved by the HD! from Eli
Schoenfeld, a former ｈ｡ｳｴｩｮｾ＠
student. Before coming
to Eastinf,s Eli graduated cum laude from D.C.L.A. He
also speaks 8 ｬ｡ｾｵｧ･ｳ＠
fluently. Vet this oast summer Hastings chose to dron him. 'Ne include this letler for what help it may brine him and, also, as a
gentle reminder that this could hanpen to anyone of us.
Your ｯｾ＠
indifference ｭｾｶ＠
brine your own end.

I

To the Hastings Student Body:

Welcomes
Hastings' Students

,
I

I

I

LUNCH

Beer25¢

DINNER

In Jul;{ 29, 1972 I received a letter from ｄ･｡Ｎｾ＠
Piegger informine me that I was dis'1ualified and t'lat
if I so desIred I could petition for are-evaluation
of my record. On July 31, 1972, I had an interview
',': itn i::ean Fiegger. I explained that I was convinced
my g rades did not reflect mv knowledr;e of the law and
that I must have lost some noints because of my foreier.
'::ri ting style and sentence structure my mother tono;ue
beinG French. I a13 0 exnlained ｴｨｾ＠
my nroblem lies

,

1-- --

(COll'T ON PAGE 7)

J

DOWN

(Answer on P. 7)

An officer of the court who keeps records
or does research.
lOB. A robbery or forcible depredation on the
high seas.

6B.

13B.

］Ｍｾｰｯｳ･ｩｮ［＠

by statute, 5 years in
California.

absolute.
17B. =-__ｾｳｩｭｰｬ･＠
22B. To dispossess or turn out of possession of
land by process of law.
24B. A dead person, especially one recently
having died.
28c. ｾ＠ ____by the entirety.
lEo Carnal knowledge of a woman by force and
without her consent.
15F. The first pleading by the defendant.
17F. Rate; proportion.
20F. That which annoys or disturbs one in
possession and enjoyment of his property.
The
law (Roman).
3G.
9G. To bring about; each separate antecedent
of an event.
5H. What Prosser teaches.
301. a fee, or feud.
doctrine in wills.
7J. Cy
11K. Malicious burning of another's house.
13K. Form of landholding in England, whereby
tenant held certain lands in consideration
of certain services to be performed to the
lord.
24K. Actus
28K. San Francisco's legal newspaper.
3L. A mandatory precept issuing from court of
justice.
26N. A unilateral instrument containing a promise by the signer to pay a specified
person, or bearer, a sum of money.
•
60. To aid and
160. Profits; winnings.

ACROSS

6B.
21B.
24C.
13D.
lEo
13F.
9G.
24G.

IH.

12H.
201.

4J.
11K.

24K.

3L.
20L.

7M.
13M.
21N.
30.
llO.

l OR .

Unlawful combination of two or more
persons.
A writing, in a conveyance of realty.
The interest one has in land; an
in
land.
The place where an action is brought to
trial.
Larceny by force or fear.
Belonging or relating to the bank of a
river.
pres doctrine in wills.
post facto.
To oust or put out of possession.
A fraudulent misrepresentation.
Normal condition of human mind; the rightwrong understanding.
What Powell teaches, abbr.
Mutual
and consideration.
A person to whom a cause of action is
transferred to be heard.
Aouse or destructive use of property.
An offense against the state.
Situation; location. Lat.
Fault; neglect, or negligence. Lat.
Possession of land of Freehold tenure.
Betraying the nation into the hands cf a
foreign power
Omission to do that which a reasonable man
would do.
With a
in of ｳｾｬｴＮ＠
Lat.

LAKE'S

LAW
BOOKS

lOOKS

TI CIflS AVA ILABI.f
The San Francisco Police Activities League (P.A.L.)
is selling tickets to the circus for the benefit of
their boys' club activities. The cost is $1.50 ner
child for the Saturday, November 25, 1972, 11:00 a.m.
performance and the Sunday, Hovember 26, 1972 6 :00 n.m.
performance. If interested in taking a child or supporting this ｣ｾｵｳ･Ｌ＠
tickets may be nurchased from Evie
Baron, Room 108 (Assistant J::ean Bunyan's Office).

OUTUNES
SUPPUES
FRIENDLY saVlCE

CHARGE ACCOUNTS
WllKDAYS 1:30-5:30
• SATURDAY 9-S
111-141

MeA"'"

IT.

1M'"

••

Page Three.
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Nixon Supported IMovieSpoofs President

by HNPCRP

A nevr mo vie produce by Tormny Smothers, "Another
lJice r.less" will be previewed as a benefit for the,san
Francisco HcGo vern fo r President Campair,n. The film 13
a spoof on the !Uxon administration in the true style
of Laurel and Hard:l, Md stars r{ich Little nnd Herb
Voland. It may turn out to be this generation's
"Ci ti zen Kane."

ｾＮ･ｴｩｮｲＬ＠
recently was the newly orr,Mized Hastings
:-Jon-partisan Committee to Rn-p..l e ct t.he Presdient
ＨｬｴｾｐｃｒＩＮ＠
The group presented a brief symposium on this
year's political issues and campaign ｳｴｲ｡･ｾｹＮ＠

"Gratifying" is the word first-year student Larry
Sage use s to descrioe student resPonse. Sage, organize r
and chairman of HNPCRP, asserts that ｣ｯｮｴｲ｡ｾ＠
to the
popular notion held by many Has tings students, there is
some support for Nixon amonr, the students. He admits ,
hov/ever, that due to the political backgrounds of most
of students h,fcGovern will carry the large majority of
the Hastings students vote .
If ｲＬｾ ｣ｇｯｶ･ｲｮ＠

i ::; the more popular preGidential candi date at school, why the HNPCRP? The committee claims
that its purposes are threefold. First, to let t he gene r al public know that Hastings is not a total 1.fcGovern
bastian. Second , to provide an opportunity to discuss
dispassionately the campai gn as seen from the eves of
Ni xon supporters . And finally, to provide a means
through which interested "Nixon" s t udents may parti ci pate i n t he Novemb e r el ect ion .
Commenti ng on the political climate at Hast i ngs,
Sage claims t hat s ome of the s tudent s ar e f aced with a
paradox. Some s tudent s who tradit i on al ly cons ider t hemselves ｾｉｬｐ｣
ｲ ｡ ｴｳ＠
ar e not impressed wi t h McGo vern but
t hey cannot see voting for Nixon e ither . Thi s paradox
is almo s t non-existent among ｒ ･ ｰ ｾ｢ｬｩ
｣ ｡ｮ
ｳ Ｌ＠ a ccording to
Sage, since they seem to have no he sitancy about voting
for Nixon . He noted that the paradox is even more apparent in the electorate as a whole.
Sage ha s been active tn vari ous campaigns in the
past and is bringinp, his political e xpertise to t he
HNPCRP. He has a wealth of inf ormation on canvas sing ,
poli tical public relations , and election day volunteer
activities.
A Nixon win is inevitable, asserts .Sage. He fe els
t hat McGovern got the nomination thr ough t he ze alous efforts of the radical flank of the Democratic party somewhat reminiscent of Goldwater' s nomin ation in 1964, only
to t he oppos ite extreme. Because of t his he foresees a
Nixon win by a much bigger margin t han in ' 68 over
Humphrey.
Ed Litwin
ｴＭｾｬｲ･Ｎｫｦ｡ｳＬ＠

ｾ＠

I

i

Local legislators such as Assemblymen John L.
Burton and Willie L. Brovm, State Senator r..eorf"e t,oscone
and a s urpr ise Hollywood ce l ebrity 'llill also be on hand .
The benefit pe r forman ce prior to the San Francisco open
ing of the film takes pl ace at the Presidio Theatre.
2340 Chestnut Street, Thur sday, October 19 at 8 : 00 p.m.
A no-host co cktail part y at the theatre will folloVl the
perfo r man ce . Ti ckets may be purchased :it 1435 Harket,
864-7400.
The "Law News" urges you to go .

ｾ＠

Our Twe 7th Year

CHARTE R FLI GHTS
-....
_
INTER NATIO NA L
NO MHIBERSH IP FEES
Fligh ts Open
St udent s. Fac ult y, Empl oyees
and Their Immediate Fa mil y

'0

V,. IX·8 Jet from Oakland

All Vea r: Londo n. Ro und Trip fro m S2 48
One way East S I 82
On e Way West S I 39
Chri st mas : Ne w Vork. Round Trip $ 15 6
Dec. Apr . Jul . So p: San Sal vador.
Central Ameri ca Ro und Trip $ 192
Prices in cl ude S3 tax & adnu nlstratlon charge
CHART ER FLIGHTS INTL - Sumner Winship
(4 15) 826-0072 - (4 15) 826-4 217
988 Corbett Ave .• Sa n Francisco . CA 941 3 1

Polynesian Mary's
FOR HASTlN(;S ' STUDENTS ONLY - SPECIAL BUDGET D1!NNERS
.. '
!).aily 4 Po .....· t'O B 1-;11\.
CHICKEN-Filipino style-with rice and vegetables. $1.95
KOG I -filet mignon, marinated in Korea sauce with
ri c'e and ｾ Ｉ ･ｧ ･ｴ｡｢ｬｳ＠
LOAF wi whipped potatoes and vegetables

George Spadoro, president of ASH, has announced there
will be a press conference following the poll, with
results to be released to the press and to student body
presidents of other Northern California law schools.
Supporters and opponents of Proposition 19 (the marijuana
initiative) will al so be invited, and Spadoro has
announced that the results of the poll will be sent to the
California Bar Examiners and the San Francisco Board of
Supervi sors.

On October 25 there will be
Publications Board of Hastings.
elected from each class. Anyone
should submit his or her name to
October 22-.

elections to the
One student will be
interested in running
the ASH office by Monday, :

Also on October 25 will be the election of the
president of the 3rd year class. If interested, submit
your name to the ASH office by the 22nd of October.
Page: Four

$1. 85

MEAT SAUCE

$1. 75

Above served with coffee and jello with your
choice of soup or salad.
lunch, dinner '

There will be a poll of all Bastings s tUdents on
October 25 concerning the use of marijuana. The objective
of the poll is to allow the public to find out how much
mari j uana is used by law students. The poll will cons ist
of four questions:
1. Have you ever used mari .j uana?
2 . Are you a social user? ( approximately once a
week or more. )
3. Do you support Proposition 19 or a stronger
measure?
4. Do you presently own any quantity of marijuana?

$1. 95

Daily

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

don't forget the afternoon HASTINGS HAPPY HOUR::

MANAGER: MARY
ERGINA

154 McAllister St.

e-.e ect
resident Nixon
President Richard M. Nixon
reduces American streng,th in Vietnam to 36,700.
More than 500 ,000 troops were withdrawn from
Asia, including 20,000 from Korea and 17,000 from
Thailand .

Re-EJect the President
Mayor Sam Yorty-"Our Democratic Party is threatened with suicidal radicalization by Sen. George McGovern's lavishly financed
campaign of deception and demagoguery."
UP/-June 6, 1972

e ' Problem: McGovern; Re-elect President N
Paid for by
HASTINGS NON-PARTISAN COM!-UTTEE TO ｒｅＭＺｬﾣｾｔ＠

Tru PRE::>IDBlrr

ｾｦｬＮｊｉ＠

ｾｴｵ､･ｮｇ＠

of ｾ＠ 4th, 5th, and 6t0 grade class turned in
some of the following when asked by their teacher what
they thought of police and/or ｬ｡ｶｾ･ｲｳＮ＠
We thought you'd
find then; interesting.

* * *

ｾ＠
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About Poli cemen
Some times when some one does some thing wrong the
Policemen has to be there to find out why or howcome he
did it. A policemen could even save some one's life.
Or when some one gets some thing out of a store with out
paying for it, that mean's stealing. Then the police have
to be there too. Some times when some body is in a fight
the police have to be there too, because in a fihgt some
one mihgt get killed. Thats what a policeman is for, to
do all those things.
DIANA
I think a lawyer is a oerson that helps get people out
of jail. Sometimes they tell the people to speak the
truth. If they don't speak the truth, they will go to
jail. And sometime the person will end up in jail for
forty years or sixty years or ninty year and so on.
about lawyers

JEFF

Lawyers are pepole who sulve cases. They are something
like a policeman. ' They sulve murder cases, and try to
keep their witnesses from going to jail. Sometimes their
witnesses tell a lie and they catch them in their lie and
ask for the real tr'\!th.
RENETHA

Apoliceman is a man who guides traffic or gust a raguler
police who stops criem.
A policeman is a man who guides traffic or gust a raguler
police who stops criem.
MICHAEL

Page
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Sex in the LR&W Course
Legislature Challenged
On July 25. 1972. Senate Bill Number 1506 was in-

troduced in the State o.f California Senate. It is a
general revision of the Criminal Codes of California.
Under this Bill all heterosexual conduct between consenting adults in private will not be illegal. However,
for the first time in the history of California a statute will specifically regulate homosexual conduct. Under Section 9303 of this Bill a "Person is guilty of
homosexual conduct yrhen he engages in sexual conduct
with a person of the same sex. Homosexual conduct is a
felony of the fifth degree."
Section 9310 will regulate Solicitation. Heterosexual solicitation will be allowed. Only homosexual
solicitation will be penalized. It will be a misdemeanor.
Section 9601 will regulate prostitution. It will be
a misdemeanor. There is a change from current law.
ｾｙ＠
the prostitute will be prosecuted. The customer
vall not have committed an offense.
The discrimination contained in these sections is
blatant and ｾ｢･ｬｩｶ｡Ｎ＠
Only homosexuals and nrostitutes will be prosecuted. These recommendations do not
conform to proposals of the )'!.odel Penal Code of the
American Law Institute, the International Association of
Penal Law at its 9th Annual Congress, or even to the
Project Staff who developed this proposed criminal code
revision in California. Under the pronosed bill the
white middle-class, middle-aged, California male will
have no fear of any heterosexual conduct, solicitation,
or frequenting a prostitute. The prostitute, or others
who have different sexual needs will be denied the basic
human need of sexual gratification, even in private and
with another consenting adult. CLEARLY THIS PROPOSAL
IS UNJUST AND INEQUITABLE.
Currently pending in the State Assembly is Assemblv
Bill 470. It was introduced by Assemblyman Willie
Brown. It would eliminate nenalties for private sexual
behavior between all consenting adults. It does not
draw discriminatory distinctions between homosexual or
heterosexual adults. This bill may come to the floor
for a vote later this year. Several states have already taken this approach: Illinois, Connecticut,
Delaware, Oregon, Colorado, and Hawaii. P.s ｡Ｎｾ＠ example,
the provisions of the Hawaii Code (also a 9th Circuit
jurisdiction) lowers the age of consent from 16 to 14
years. The code further contains no criminal provi s ion
or penalties for f0rnication, adultery, or homosexuality between consenting sexually mature persons. Oregon,
our neighbor to the north has revised their codes so
that the age of consent i s 16 and bot h homosexual and
heterosexual conduct in private between consenting persons is not illegal.
OTHER SEX NOTES:
Professor Walter Barnett of Hastings Law School
has been funded by the Playboy Foundation to write a
book. The book, near completion, deals with the constitutionality of the Sodomy Laws in the United States.
His research and book will be invaluable to law students and attorneys interested in the sex law area.
Also active in the area of sex law is the WhitmanRadclyffe Foundation at 2131 Union Street. They are
interested in challenging the constitutionality of the
various penal sections regulating sexual behavior.
Anyone interested in working with the 9th Circuit
Commi ttee on Sex Law Reform, or who has information
they would like to share with them is urged to contact:
Tom Cole, ＶｬＸｾ＠
213/247-7414

E. Lomita Ave., Glendale, Ca. 91205

First-year students, for the first time required
to take a full course in lerral wri tin!2' andresea,..r.h.
J:ave challenged the course. At this wri tinl';, a petition
signed by a majority of the first-year students is on
Dean Bunyan's desk. awaiting presentation to the faculty.
The petition requests that credit for the course be limited to pass-fail.
Four main reasons for the change have been expressed by the students; first, the quality of the instructors; second, the weighting of the course; third, the
extra pressure it puts on first-year students; and,
fourth, the extreme handicap it imposes on LEOP students.
Since Legal Writing and Research meets in groups of
about twenty, many instructors are ｲ･ｱｵｩｾ､［＠
all but the
program supervisors are young local lawyers. Ｑ ｾｬｨｩ･＠
the
theory behind this is that young practicing attorneys
will offer the most empathetic and practical instruction,
many students find the quali ty of the instructors uneven
and the prospect of being ｾｲ｡､･＠
by them in small groups
unfair.
Unquestionably, the course is strangely weighted.
'fiNO hours' credit is given for a course that meets OYle
hour weekly from September to February, and grading will
be on a strict average of papers nresented rather than
on improvement noted.
Ｇｾ｡ｮＺｶ＠
first-year students resent the added burden on
an admittedly heavy course load but none res ent the nres
sure more than LEOP students. They vociferously resent
the premium the course will supposedly put on "correct"
middle-class English; this, they feel, adds to the disadvantages against which LEOP a:l.d other non-middleclass students must struggle at ｈ｡ｳｴｩｮｾＮ＠

Professor Thomas Kerr, a graduate of Yale Law
School and late of the Legal Rhetoric program at Baolt,
feels that students are ac'ting hastily and against their
own interests. In the first place, few students have
accepted his repeated invitations to discuss their feelings individually about the course with him, although he
has appeared before one "grine session" of first-year
students.
He defends the course on the grounds that it attemps to remedy the major criticism the law nrofession
has levelled against law schools, the failure to teach
v/riting and research. Although he has not stressed this
point, the course is eventually intended to be the core
. of a new first-year curriculum built around vrritinf!
which will better prepat'e s'tuaents in tne first ｹ･ｾ＠
for
both academic and professional legal positions. ｲ ｾ｡ｴｵｲﾭ
ally, as such the curriculum committ'ee would resist any
attempt to ､ｯｾＭｧｲ｡･＠
the new program.
Students argue that the nass-fail proposal would
not "downgrade" Legal Writinf" that they will work just
as hard in a pass-fail course as in a graded course.
Kerr feels this position is merely rationalization. How
does the pass-fail proposal relieve pressure on the
first-year student if it does not allow him to "take it
ｾ｡ｳｹＢ＠
in the course, knowing a minimum of effort will let
"get by"? What benefit is the course to the student i f
it gives him only a minimal evaluation of his efforts?
Kerr feels that the true causes of student discontent with the ｾｯｵｲｳ･＠
are attributable not to the inadequacy of the course but to the general anxiety of first
year students, who find themselves threatened by the new
enviornment of law school. He feels that this new and
somewhat unexpected course has been focused on by these
students as the embodiment of their anxieties and that
the petition does not reflect so much real issues as inchoate fears. Whether or not the faculty as a whole
agrees with this analysis remains to be seen.
Ron Walker

SCHJE' fELl'S

ｕＺｭｾ＠

(enT n

ln learn1!1g now to IVrl te a la'N sctlool examination
p:o?erly. I did not have a chance to take the condl tional exams durinr. the first ｹｾ｡ｲ＠
for I was forced
to drop out ?f ｾ｣ｨｯｬ＠
after t!1e first semester because
ｯｾ＠
a then eXlstlng conflict beyond my control between
tne U.S. Naturalization laVis and a then existing stat
law - recently declared unconstitutional - that alien:
could not lJeo:!ome members of the State Bar. I was allowed to return to school the next'year for the second
semester and was ar.ain, therefore, denied t]le cha:1ce
to take the conditionals.
Follmdnr. that I we:1t to see my nrofessors and
asked them i f in liGht of the ｣ｩｲｾＺ［ｴ｡ｉＱ･ｳＬ＠
i.e. a
foreil:Tl writ in,,: stlye nre.iudiclnr: my exams, they mif-hL
ｲ･ｶｩｾＡ＠
with me my exams. They adamantly refused to
even discuss the possibility of showinp: me ";hat 1'\V
wea]c.nesses were althOUGh I stresc;ed I was not there to
have my grades chnnr,ed.
On Aur,us L 24, 1972, the Committee met . I asked
the ['our members or the Corruni t tee to please re-read my
exans merely to be better acauainted ',vith mv problem
and to re-assure themselves that it was remedial. They
refused. The only question:> asked me l:ly the Committee
were 1/ whether I was a UOP student, 2/ didn't I think
it hazardous not to have taken condi tlonals.
On Aut:ust 31. 1(Yl:2, tl-Je ｆ｡｣ｵｬｴｾＱ＠
met. .ttl thour:h I
had made an earlier request to be allowed to present my
case in person before the full faculty they never let
me in. A day later Dean RieCGer informed that the
Faculty had denied my petition. On Dean IUeGE:er' s desk
I saw the Corrunittee's memor-dl1dum. It stated my problem
was an "obvious language problem" as basis for denial
of my petition. Followinr, that I \,;ent to ｳｾ･＠
Dean
Anderson and asked him for his personal intervention on
the matter. I explained that the Corrunittce did not
have adequate r,rounds for re ,i ectinf" my neti tion ｾｳ＠
ｬｾ｡ｧ･＠
problems are remedial. Dean Pnderson replied
that he had no power to overrrule the Committee's deC1Slon. I asked for the same consideration Hastinr s
has shown to all the other minority students in fYivinp'
them a chance to overcome clearly remedial difficulties. Althour,h I am one of the very few i f not the only
ｦｯｲ･ｩｾ＠
student I was told that I am not a minority
and therefore I could not be r,iven any snecial consideration. Professor Smith explained ｴｨＺｬｾ＠
1 Jl1nt h2V.!
a languar,e problem for he knew that if l)e went to a
German la" school he wpuld not have made it because of
the lanGuaGe . I as]<ed Professor Carpenter, in lir,ht
of the Corrunittee's conclusion if he thought there was
any necessity to read my exams. He said no. '.'/hen I
explained that I could not see the purpose of the Committee if not to re-evaluate a student's problem and
potential carefully Professor Carpenter renlied ｴｨｾ＠
the invitation to petition the Committee was just a
procedure and that nevertheless I was disqualified
"because of the letter of the law", i.e. the standard
for re-admission for the LEOP students is 62 and for
non-LEOP 68. My GPA was substantially higher than most
re-admitees as I barely missed the 68. Professor
Carpenter added that the fact that I was a foreign student did not call for any special consideration and
CROSS'VORD ANSIVER
ACR.oSS

OOWN
6B.
lOB.
13B.
17B.
22B.
24B.
28C.
lEo
15F.
17F.
20F.
3G.

9G.
5H.
30r.
7J.

11K.
13K.
24K.
28K.
3L.
26N.
60.
160.

Clerk
Piracy
Adverse
Fee
Evict
Decedent
Tenancy
Rape
Plea
Ratio
Nuisance
Lex
Cause
Torts
Fief
Pres
Arson
Socage
Reus
Recorder
Writ
Note
Abet
G'1in

6B.
21B.
24C.
-13D.
lEo
13F.

9G.
24G.
lH.
12H.
20r.
4J.
11K.

24K.
3L.
20L.
7M.
lJ.L
21N.
30.

no.

ｬｾｒＮ＠

Conspiracy
Deed
Estate
Venue
Robbery
Riparian
Cy
Ex
Eject
Deceit
Sanity
Prop
Assent
Referee
Waste
Crime
Situs
Culpa
Seisin
Treason
Negligence
Cumgrano-::llis

tnat he would not have failed a student for his style
and sentence structure. He stated, "at most if a student in your posi tion deserved an 85 I would give him
a 77. ,. I explained, that by the same reasoninr" where
I eot a 67 I must have deserved a 76.
\tv problem is remedial and is recognized to be
a prevalent oroblem among the minority students in
that many of them did not have adequate wri tine; skills
developed in ｾｲＬｬｩｳ
Ｎ＠
AlthOUGh earnest efforts have
been taken to correct this particular problem for all
the other minori ty students l)ea!1 Anderson and the administration have refused to recognize ｾｹ＠
｡ｮｬｯｾｵｳ＠
positio!"!.
These events have also resulted in the loss of my
Job at ｮ｡ｳｴｩＡＱＺｾ＠
Book Store. This Job Vias my sole means
ot' support. I am very anxious to continue m.y legal education. I feel I have a just case and I have been denied equal protection of the laws. If anyone has any
sugr,estions and is ｾｬｩｮｇ＠
to donate some of her/his
time to help me get back to Hastings I would be very
thankful. I can be reached at home, 237-1271 between
6 and 10 p .m.
Eli Schoenfeld

MEETING
HASTINGS LAW NEWS STAFF
AND INTERESTED STUDENTS
Fri .• Oct. 20

10 a.m.· 12 noon

Room 209

55 Hyde

Punled by Pennoyer

Intemational Shoe
doesn't seem to fit
Not humored by.

nc:kle V. Barton

Don't
Lose
Your

Cool'
Let A Good Outline.
Hornbook. or Canned Brief
Help Make Civil Procedure
Make Sense To YOU.

HASTINGS
B.O OKSTORE
Everything for the Law Student!
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range
a"
(LSAT plus 200 times CPA) arc referred
cornmi ttee, and all anplications below 1200 and above 1375
are referred to Dean Pier;ger for snecial consideration.
The LEOP aplllications are considered senarately.

Externship Program
Proposed

Each application sent to the committee is reviewed
by at least onE: faculty member and one student, each of
whom "grades" the application into A, B, C, and D categories, A beinr, "deflnitely accent" and D being "definitely re.ject". Any applicant· getting even one D is
sent a rejection notice, and the remaininr, applications
are ranked into fiA, AB, etc.

For a number of years, Justices of the California
Supreme Court have participated in a clinical program
by Dean Holbach of Boalt in which second and third
year law students work as a member of the staff of a
Supreme Court Justice. This program was presented by
Professor Thomas Rothwell, Director of Clinics at
Hastings, at the last faculty curriculum committee
meeting for possible participation by Hastings students. · The current programs consist of a full semester's vrork of approximately 30 to 40 hours per week,
with from nine to tvrelve units of credit allowed. The
program allows each extern to view from the inside the
･ｶｲｹ､ｾ＠
machinery of the State's highest court and
to participate in the weekly staff discussions which
each Justice generally chairs. Currently, Boalt,
Stanford and USF law schools participate in the externship program.

As the deadline for submitting ｡ｾｰｬｩ｣ｯｮｳ＠
nears,
acceptances and rejections are sent to candidates on
either end of the spectrum, and those in the middle are
put into a hold category. Finally, after the deadline
a definite waiting list of approximately 50 is formulated ｦｲｯｾ＠
the hold category, which is ranked.
Interviews are not a part of the regular admissions process and are granted for regular apnlicants
only in very special situations. For LEOP students,
however, the interview is strongly encouraged. The
interviewing is done by the minority students' organizations themselves. From the LEOP interviews, recommendations are made to regular admissions personnel,
who rely on the advice in helping make the decisions
on actual admissions.

Professor Rothwell said that he approved of the
program in a modified form, with less field work for
the student, the addition of faculty supervision and
a seminar, and with 2 units of credit. The proposal
v:as presented for the preliminary approval of the Comｭｩｴｾ･＠
in anticipation of exploring the possibility of
implementing the program at Hastings and of approaching members of the court to see if the plan was f:asible. The committee votec. preliminary approval wlth a
4 to 1 vote, Professor Powell dissenting .

In addition to elaborating on procedures, PJegger
discussed general admissions philosophy and the vlieght
of various critera. He said. The 1200 from the "foT1l
ula" only puts an applicant "in the ball park.'" !'owever, ｵｮｾｬｋ･＠
certain other schbols, Hastings does not
adhere to the "cream of the crop" theory of admissions,
and an applicant achieving over 1375, although having
an excellent chance for admission, is not necessarily
guaranteed a spot in the class.

;vlike Bush, one of the consul tin£! student memhers
of the faculty curriculum committee, had initially expressed doubt as to the educational value of the program,
stating that "you can do research for anybody." However,
he modified his position after the meeting, stating
that the knov/ledge of procedure IU1d av:areness of hoVl
court decisions come ､ｾＧｔｭ＠
is of substantial educational
value, and he now gives the nrogram his total approval.

Apart from the formula, the remaining criteria vary
from one member of the committee to another, although
all of the following are considered: letters of recommendation, extracurricular activities, work experience,
and the applicants personal statement. Dean Riegger
pointed out, that certain other criteria are generally
not taken into account, such as routine military experience and whether an applicant is from in or out of
state. He pointed out that there were fewer out of
state students accepted than applied on a percentage
basis because in-state applicants were generally better
qualified.

Professor Powell is the main curriculum committee
opponent of the externship program. He believes that
three years of law study is a short time for preparation in basic law and that once these courses are completed, the practical knowhow in actual ＱＩｲ｡ｾｴｩ｣･＠
of
clerkships could be picked up very quickly. He also
said it did not seem feasible to set UP a seminar group
where participants in the program would discuss the
steps of judicial investigation or discussion underway
in undecided cases, since it would violate the .judges'
duty of confidentiality. Asked about clinical programs
in general and their value, PoV/ell said that he felt
they should exist to a "limited extent" and the present limit of 6 units of credit for 3 years of study
was about right. Regarding the externship program and
his vote against further consideration of it, Powell
said "I don't think we should ask the faculty to act
on something that we feel is not good for the school."

To avoid some of the problems incurred by the
overly-late end to the admissions process this Fall
(with some acceptances beine handed out as late as the
first Vleek of classes), Dean niegger has prouosed to
attempt a form of rolling admissions for the next
year's entering class. This would involve sending
out some acceptances to the most qualified students
as early as January but giving them until April to
send in their $100 deposit. In order for such a
plan to succeed it would be helpful, if not essential,
to get cooperation of other California law schools.
Efforts are b
made in this

Powell did comment, hovrever, that student interest
should have an effect on curriculum planning, and he
praised last year's student representatives. He
stated that if the students do not agree with the
result of the faculty committee meeting, their viewpoint will be reported to the faculty organization
along with the curriculum committee report.

,Freshest Sandwiches Around!
CNated right before your eyes

ｏｎｌｙｾ｟､ｵｰＡ＠

Powell was asked if he would consider the proposal for the California Supreme Court externship
program feasible in any way. He commented "I don't
at present see any way." However, he said, "I don't
want to close the door to further consideration."
The proposal will come before the entire faculty
organization's attention in the next faculty meeting
at the end of October.
Christine Beck

Nl'1ITIANCE

(CON' T FROM PAGE 1)

-for

grew to 2229, and
th"e- class -entering in September
1971 the flood of applications surged to nearly 5600.
The 5187 applications for this Fall's first year class
kept the admissions scrambling desperately and next
year appears to hold no letup, with over 5000 requests
for applications already received.
Handling this volume of applications is an inadequate admissions committee composed of three faculty
members and three students, the latter of whom are
chosen by Dean Riegger. Ali applications within the
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